Appendix A – Figures
Fig. 3.1  US imports and exports, 2000-2060

Fig. 3.2  US imports by cargo type, 2000-2060
Fig. 3.3  US Container imports and exports 1999 – 2060

Fig. 3.4a  Container imports and exports by port compared (W Coast USA)
Fig. 3.4b  Container imports and exports compared by port (E coast USA)

Fig. 3.4c  Container imports and exports compared by port (Gulf coast USA)
Fig. 3.5  
Split between imports and exports at the Port, 1999, 2020, and 2060

Fig. 3.6  
Imports and exports by cargo type 1999, 2020, and 2060
Fig. 3.7  Forecast container demand for the Port.

Fig. 3.8  Forecast vehicle demand for the Port.
Fig. 3.9  Forecast general cargo demand for the Port.

Fig. 3.10  Forecast dry bulk demand for the Port
Fig. 3.11  Forecast liquid bulk demand for the Port

Fig. 4.1  Container ships calling at the Port, other ports deepened.